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Purpose 

This KDE Hub webinar served two purposes: 1) to share preliminary findings from a cross-project 

analysis of new knowledge development opportunities and possible Hub supports as part of the Hub 

needs assessment, and 2) to provide an open space for discussion and sharing between projects. The 

second purpose was identified as an interest by projects, particularly to allow sharing of adjustments in 

response to the COVID-19 pandemic, and learnings from each others’ experiences. 

 

Participants 

The webinar was hosted by the KDE Hub Secretariat, with participants from 12 MHP-IF projects. 

 

Meeting structure 

 The session began with a presentation by the Secretariat sharing preliminary findings from the 

analysis of the needs assessment 

 Prompted by a series of questions, participant feedback was invited on the preliminary needs 

assessment findings 

 Following the needs assessment discussion,  participants were invited to identify and discuss 

anything that was top-of-mind or of interest to share with others; topics were identified both 

orally and via the chat function 

 The session concluded with an invitation for feedback on the format and substance of the 

webinar 

 The first part of the webinar was recorded so that the recording could be posted to the KDE Hub 

website for reference and to share with projects or team members unable to be on the call; to 

promote a safe and open learning space the sharing time was not recorded 

  

What did we learn? 

The findings from the needs assessment resonated with projects on the call and there were several 

remarks that there seemed to be some common interests and needs across projects. There was support 

for all the identified areas for new knowledge development with specific endorsement and comment 

on: 

  



 How do you adapt interventions for different populations – cultures, histories, gender identities, 

disabilities? How do you deal with the dynamic tension of ‘fidelity’ and ‘flexibility’?  

This was of particular interest to several and especially considering potential program delivery 

changes that may be necessary in a COVID-19 context. 

 What are essential features of context that need to be taken into account? How do you best 

achieve ‘fit’ between interventions and contexts? 

 What does authentic engagement look like for children, youth, parents/ caregivers?  

There was discussion around “authentic” engagement and its measurement including some 

existing youth engagement tools. 

 How do you build a strong base for sustainability and scalability? What connections and contexts 

are most important to address early on and how is this done?                                                          

This was of high interest especially with regards to being in developmental and growth phases. 

 What do interventions look like that are both trauma-informed and strengths-based? 

 

The Hub supports identified through the needs assessment – project design/development, evaluation 

and system supports – also made sense to participants and were seen as a complete list. There was 

especially strong interest in the system supports, particularly for scaling promising interventions. 

 

The open sharing and discussion focused on ways to support project participants/populations during this 

time of no face-to-face connections and with the additional stressors associated with the COVID-19 

pandemic. There was recognition that adaptations to program delivery (and even acceleration of some 

components) have the potential to result in unanticipated learning. Ideas were shared about capturing 

new knowledge about online and offline approaches, inequities, flexibility/fluidity and innovations in 

program delivery. Those on the call identified that the effects of the pandemic may create opportunities 

for learning both within and across projects. 

 

How will learnings from this event be used? 

 The strong resonance of the preliminary findings from the needs assessment was validating and 

these findings will guide the focus of Hub supports and next steps to identify and prioritize new 

knowledge development opportunities across MHP-IF projects 

 The combination of structured presentation and discussion followed by an open sharing time 

was well received and will inform future webinars 


